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boundaryarray{~~=(ok,,..., okp), k 3 1); in the following we call this simply the 
ence we treat the more general problem of no exceedance of X, above 
to multivariate Gaussian sequences of the problem 
983). The general condition for the boundary sequence {ok} is 
the following: 
&I = min{ Oki, k sn,isp} + 00, (l-2) 
n-m 
C 1 6( Oki) S constant < 00 for all n, (1.3) 
ksn isp 
where 6(x) = 1- G(X) and Qz( 0) the unit normal law. 
Lindgren (1974) has investigated this problem for a stationary Gaussian process 
with continuous time t (t 2 0) and shown that the components i Of are 
asymptotically independent, if the process satisfies 
suplr,i(O, t)i < 1 and ~(0, t) l log t -+ 0 for all i, jap. 
1 r--*30 
Galambos (1978) mentioned this fact in the special case of an iid. Gaussian sequence 
(r,(k, I) = 0 if k # I). Recently, Amram (1985) proved this result, which is obvious 
from the papers of Berman (1964) and Lindgren (1974), for stationary Gaussian 
seqluences with 
{v,j(l,l+n),nH}El,, a=1,2 ,..., foralli,j. 
Obviously, this holds also for any cy > 0, and also if 
u,i(l,l+n) ‘log n-+0 forall &j. 
Essential for this result is that Yk has a non-singular covariance-matrix. For, take 
5 Ykz, k 2 1, then obviously 
ot clearly stated. 
er we extend the discussion of the asymptotic behaviour of 
ian sequences. We show that various forms o 
ependence can be obtained under simple conditions on the covariance 
covariance matrix 
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is shows that { } behaves asymptotically with respect o {ok) in the same way as 
an independent sequence. we assume the non-singularity con 
sup(lrO(k,k)l, ijtj, kalJ<l 
then also the components behave asymptotically independently with respect o (ok). 
Let (I$) and (ok) be .LU in eorem 1, satisfying (
fi @p(Ok)- ii 11 @(Oki)+O as n+W. 
k=l k=l is-p 
Hence, if in addition 6, c 1 and S, log n + 0 as n 3 00, then 
(W 
@(Oki)+ aSn+a. 
. In the stationary case, (1.6) gives the stated fact that 
P{ M, s on} + fi exp( -emxi) as n + 00, 
i=l 
where 
o,i=J2?ogn-~(lO2lO~n+lO247F-2~j)/~, XiER, isp. 
The next result deals with the case where the components i are asymptotically 
independent but where 
P{ i s Oni} @ fi P{Xki s oni} 
k=l 
or generally 
_ 
{k ki SG Oki, k s n) + fi @(oki) 
k=l 
for n=+m. 
} and {ok} be as in 
SO,,k~?l}- i s Ohi 
<Oki, k6 n}+ex rCao 9 
< i- e 
ex 
es (1). n 9 
n P 
n 
k=l i=l 
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Foliowing this grouping of the boundary values we introduce new oundary values 
oj$ = ozi(n), defined by 
02 = 
@3 else. 
Again, let 0: = (ox,, . . . , o&h 
* Assume (1.2) and (1.3). Then, as n-,mt 
(i) OgP{Yk <o;f:,k<n}-P{Yk~o~,k~n}+O, 
k=l k=l 
(iii) o< i fi @(Ozi)- i fi @(Oki)40e 
k=l i=l k=I i=l 
nd (iii) follow immediately from (i), since (i) holds for any Gaussian 
OGP{Yk~O~, ksn}-P{YksOk, ksn}sP{3(k, i): Okis Ykiso$} 
G c $(oki)= c fh* 
(k,i)&J ht+G 
Following the lines in tisler (1983) we get &,aG fh = o( 1). q 
. Assume (1.2) and (1.3) and 6: log n +O as n + a. Then 
(2) = 
n C P,(k, 0U -Pz,(s W”2 
xexp{-1/2(o~~+o~2)/(1+Pii(k, I))}+0 
(7p+Z,) as in Lemma 2.1. 
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n z* there are for eat at most y* p possible (I, j) E &. 
sum C* of (2.1) is bounded by 
since fhf l exp(+a$/4) 2 1 for hk G, ah S ah’ and exp(-x2/2jl~x - 
x + 00. By the definition of my, the sum C* is bounded by 
since Sz <i for the chosen IYI. 
The second sum c** is bounded with simifar arguments by 
KS; ( C eXp(-$O&( I - Sz)} C exp{-$-$(l-S:)} (WGz )( (Sjk-k > 
By definition of ‘y, we have a$ = 8 log ‘y, hence 
by the assumptions. Hence we get that also c** is bounded by E, l fh & where 
e, + 0 as n + 00, uniformly for h, h’ E G following the lines in kler (1983). Therefore 
S1l.h’~ EII l A, l f;,# for h s A’; in the same way we get this approximation for Sj,,,,l if 
h > h’; hence 
ree t 
.I. Hider, M. Schiipbach / Gaussian; sequenws 
e use the boundary values ozi defined above. 
e first and last difference tend to 0 as n + 00 by Lemma 2.2. The second difference 
is bounded by the comparison Lemma of Berman (Berman (1964), cf. Leadbetter 
et al. (1983)) by 
c c IQj(k, Z)l( 1 - r2,(k, 1))-“2 
ISk</Sn ISiSjSp 
xexp{-1/2(o$+0~2)/(1+IrU(k, r)l)} 
= C C &(k, O(1 -P;(k, 0)-“2 expC-W2(&+ c$2)l(1 +P,(k, 0)) 
k5-l isj 
Splitting up S, into S, (I) where I - k =s On, and Sy’ where I - k > O,,, 8, as in Lemma 
2.1, we find that S, + 0, by Lemma 2.1 and 2.3, with 8; = 8, and 8,” = S1 < 1. •J 
Obviously, 
k=l 
I, k 2 1) is a Gaussian sequence of independent Yf with 
and i fi @(oki)= 
k=l i=l 
where 
ce 
k 3 1, is p, are independent, 
e 
, I)== 
!yti(kT I)1 if k = 1, i f,, i 
else. 
?‘(FjiS*ki, ksn, iSp) 
standardized normal random variables. 
a of an it remains to 
0 - .,l - )(I - 
k=l iSj 
s -+oo. 
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0 Since 
P( Ykj =G Oki, k =S n} = P( 
i=l 
where now { Yz, k 2 1) is a standard Gaussian sequence with independent com- 
ponents { Y$ , k 2 1) (’ i #j) and such that 
&, YE) = rii(k, I) for all k,, 1, i, 
the proof follows the lines of the proof of eorem 1, where 
P&ij(k O= 
Ir,( k, l)l if i #j, k, 1 arbitrarily, 
* 
else. 
Again, we have 6,” =&cl and 6~logn=&,logn+0. 
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